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He said by virtue of their great vitality the
Spaniards managed in former times to extract
themselves from similar situations and in a not
too distant future Spain would start building up
for herself a new prosperity ; that the sun had not
set on Spain but that it was the beginning of a
new and glorious sunrise.

Vociferous cheers concluded the lecture.
Several questions were asked which the lecturer
answered in a masterly manner. The President
expressed the Society's cordial thanks to Profes-
sor Peers and this concluded an evening " par
excellence."

W.B.

THE TRAGEDY OF THE EIGER.
By C. F. Meade.

The Field.

One of the most deplorable of Alpine acci-
dents which have occurred this year was the
disaster which befell the climbers who attempted
to ascend the north face of the Eiger. It ranked
as such if only on account of the infatuated rash-
ness of the young men who laid down their lives
so needlessly in carrying out this desperate
enterprise. The story of the persistent attempts
at rescue made by heroic guides deserves telling.

The four assailants of the Eiger left the
Kleine Scheidegg on Saturday, July 18th. Two
were Austrian and two Bavarian. One of the
latter had already had a fall of 120ft. during a
preliminary reconnaissance in which hé owed his
immunity merely to chance and to the excellence
of his rope. (The party were competing for the
Olympic medal awarded for the most important
feat of climbing during the year.)

On the first day, a Saturday, they made rapid
progress in spite of the bad weather, which caused
streams of snow and water to flow down the face.
They succeeded in circumventing the formidable
cliff named the Rote Fluh, which was overhanging,
glazed with ice and swept with falling stones.
They passed the night at a height of about 10,500
ft.

Next day, Sunday, during a momentary break
in the bad weather, they were observed through
telescopes from Grindelwald ascending an ice-
slope and securing themselves to a piton (a ringed
metal peg hammered into the rock). On Monday,
also, they were observed, at first advancing and
subsequently descending. They had reached a
height of nearly 11,000ft. before turning back. It
was almost identically the point reached by the
two Germans who perished in the attempt of 1935.
Again, on Tuesday, the fourth day of the fatal
journey, they were seen halted, one of them appar-
ently with a head wound. They were attempting
unsuccessfully to return by reascending the rocks
which they had descended with the help of pitons
when circumventing the Rote Fluh.

Meanwhile a railway ganger had heard their
cries for bel)) and seen them through an opening
in the wall of the tunnel of the Jungfraujoch
Railway that ascends inside the Eiger. lie gave
the alarm, and four guides arrived by special
train — Adolf and Christian Rubi, Hans
Sclilunegger and Arnold Glatthard — all men in
the very front rank of their profession. The four
of them at once climbed out through the opening
in the wall of the tunnel, and began the desperate
task of traversing the face of the precipice to get
to the four climbers.

As the latter found it impossible to climb up
the rocks that they had descended at the Rote
Fluh on their way up, the only alternative was
to fix a rope and swarm straight down it over
the overhanging precipice. The first man
attempted to do this, but found that there was
not enough rope for the purpose, so the second
man, above him, had to take off the rope in order
to pay out more of it. In doing this he slipped
and fell into the terrible depths of the precipice
overlooking Grindelwald.

Some loose coils of the rope, dislodged by his
fall, lashed themselves like a whip round the
second man and instantly strangled him, at the
same time hurling the third man against the rock
and mortally injuring him. A youth called Kurz
was the sole survivor, and shouted down to the
guides that he was now alone, linked to two dead
companions, and with one arm useless from frost-
bite. Volleys of stones and masses of snow raked
the precipice repeatedly. Glatthard narrowly
escaped destruction, and the guides crept on to-
wards the precipice to which Kurz was clinging,
but now night came on, and they were obliged to
retreat, Kurz declaring that he could not hold out
for another day.

On Wednesday, the fifth day, the guides re-
commenced the struggle, but it had become evident
that Kurz was too far up for them to reach, so
he was asked to try to use his axe to free himself
from the rope linking him to the dead body
nearest to him. With incredible fortitude and
perseverance he eventually succeeded, and the
body narrowly missed sweeping the guides down
with it in its flight into the abyss. Then three
terrible hours passed while the crippled Kurz
heroically contrived to knot the ends of the rope

and lower it to the guides so that he could draw
up pitons and implements which he could fix so
as to enable the guides to lower him from below
on a sort of pulley.

Ivurz's will power and courage seemed inex-
haustible. At one moment a snow avalanche
swept over the whole party, and later a huge stone
narrowly missed striking Schlunegger. Yet now
success seemed almost within reach, for Glatt-
hard, standing on Rubi's head and held against
the precipice by Rubi's arms, could almost touch
Kurz's feet with the tip of an axe. It was at
this moment that the culminating disaster super-
vened : the knots tied by Kurz in the rope jammed
in the ring that he had fixed higher up the monn-
tain so that the unfortunate man was caught in
a trap and was unable to lower himself any
further. His indomitable courage and that of the
guides could no longer avail, but his sufferings
were at length at an end, for in making the final
effort his strength gave out, and he breathed his
last at half-past eleven in the morning of the fifth
day.

(To he cow/iwaed).

CITY SWISS CLUB.
Messieurs les membres sont avisés que

L'ASSEMBLEE MENSUELLE
aura lieu mardi 5 Janvier au Restaurant PAGANI,
42, Great Portland Street, W.l. et sera précédée
d'un souper à 7h. 15 précises (prix 5/-).

ORDRE DU JOUR:

Procès-verbal.
Admissions.

Divers.
Démissions.

Pour faciliter les arrangements, les participants
sont priés de bien vouloir s'inscrire au plus tôt
auprès de Monsieur P. F. Boehringer, 23, Leonard
Street, E.C.2. (Téléphone: Clerkenwell 9 595)

"77ie Griryere C/ieese" —
...a new Swiss buttery, well stocked with
delicious Hocks, Lagers, unusual Swiss

wines, fearsome sausages and other gas-
tronomic elegances. Supper extension till
12.30 ...one of the latest newcomers to
the monde cAic.

/n con/'unh'on uht/i

THE PLAZA HOTEL
St. Martin's Street, Leicester Square, W.G.2.

the central spot one minute from
Piccadilly Circus. For reservations

'phone WHItehall 8641.

W. WETTER
Ütttte Importer.

67, GRAFTON STREET, FITZROY SQ., W.l.
BOTTLED IN SWITZERLAND.

Per Doz. 24/2 Per Doz,
Clos du Mont Valais Dezaley 54/-

Fendant SOi- 56/- Dôle Bed Valais de
White Neuchâtel 46/ 52/- Sion 56/-
Red Neuchâtel... 54/- —

4s st/pp/fed /o /he 5w/,ss Ch/bs, Sw/'ss //o/e/s and
/?es/awra/7/s am/ /he Ca/eWng' Oep/. of /he London

Zoo/ogv'ca/ Soc/e/y, Fegen/s Par/r & Wb/psnade
TVeff Cas/i. Carriage paie/ for Lonrfon.

COUNTRY ORDERS MUST BE PREPAID.

ALL ORDERS EXECUTED IMMEDIATELY.
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIÜ

M/SCE/AAAŒOC/S AD VERr/SEAfEATS

TIMBRES-POSTE. Pour Noël à vendre carnets
de 225 timbres Suisses différents occasion pour
débutants, prix £2. Achat, vente. Exchange de
timbres-poste Suisses. Ecrire à II. Billon, 23,
Kenwyn Drive, Neasden, N.W.2.

CHARLTON GUEST HOUSE, 26, Aberdeen
Park, Highbury, London. Centrai Reafmp. Hot
and cold water. Young society. Tennis, billiards,
dancing, table tennis. From 42/- singles, reduc-
tion doubles, no extras. Phone Can. 2663.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS.

Tuesday, January 5th — City Swiss Club —
Monthly Meeting (preceeded by dinner, 7.15
sharp) at Pagani's Restaurant, Great Port-
land Street, W.

SWISS BANK CORPORATION,
(J Ompanv Jtmtted «S7wr« »ncarpora^d in Stoiiteriand)

99, GRESHAM STREET, E.C.2.
and 11c, REGENT STREET, S.W. 1.

Capital Paid up £6,400,000
Reserves - - £1,560,000
Deposits - - £39,000.000

All Descriptions of Banking and
Foreign Exchange Business Transacted

: Correspondents in a//
parts o/ f/ie Wor/d. : :

FRASER & CO. (P. BRUN, Proprietor.)

(HIGH CLASS TOBACCONISTS,)
MOST OP TO DATE GENTLEMEN'S HAIRDRESSING

SALOON.

50, Southampton Row, W.C.I.
SHATE & BRUSH UP 6d. — HAIR CUTTING 9d.

IF YOU HAVE A FUNCTION TO ATTEND,

WHY GO HOME
3 DRESSING ROOMS ARE PLACED AT YOUR

DISPOSAL, CHARGE I/-.
Telephone for appointment Holborn 2709.

Business Hours 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. - Saturday 8 a.m. to ip.m

Btrùne Services.

EGLISE SUISSE (1762),
(Langue française).

Ta, Endell Street, Shafteebury Avenue, W.C.a.

(Near New Oxford Street).

Dimanche 20 Décembre lib. — le A FFYT —
" Vision de Paix " Esuïe II v 1 à 5 — Sei'-
vice de Ste Cène. M. R. Hoffmann-de Visme.
1 IL. Ecole du Dimanche.

Ch.30. — Prédication et Communion. M. R.
Hoffmann-de Visme.

Mercredi 23 Décembre 8 p.m. — à St. Swithin's
Clrarch, Downlands Road, Purley — Culte de
Noël pour les Suisses du district — M. R.
Hoffmann-de Visme.

Vendredi 25 Déc. llh. — Y OHL — Prédication et
Service de Communion — M. R, Hoffmann-de
Visme.

Samedi 26 Décembre 5k. — Arbre de Noël.
Invitation cordiale à chacun. Thé dès 4
heures.

SCHWEIZERKIRCHE
(Deutschsprachige Gemeinde).

St. Anne's Church, 9, Gresham Street, E.C.2.

(near General Post Office.)

Sonntag, den 20. Dezember 1936. IV 1 DUEVT.
Der Morgengottesdienst fällt aus.

I Uhr nachm. TVeihwach/s/eter in der Kirche.
Freitag, den 25. Dezember 1936. CffÄJ/S'T'T'Mtr.

II Uhr morgens, Gottesdienst und Feier des

Heiligen Abendmahls.

Es /lade/ lein- Ahendtjro//esdieasf sfaC.

Anfragen wegen Religions-bezw. Confirmanden-
stunden und Amtshandlungen sind erbeten
an den Pfarrer der Gemeinde : C. Th. Hahn,
43, Priory Road, Bedford Park, W.4 (Tele-
phon : Chiswick 1156). Sprechstunden :

Printed for the Proprietors, by The Frederick Printing Co.,

Ltd., at 23, Leonard Street, London, E.C.2.
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